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In the context of economic globalization and China’s rapid economic growth, 
the problems of internal funds management in Chinese large conglomerates have 
gradually become the focus of business management. Especially problems in respect 
to the funds allocation and settlement, centralized credit, lending and financial 
management of funds, have drawn wide attention from the academia and business. 
Xiamen ITG Group is a municipal state holding listed company, whose business 
scope includes circulating integration, real estate and industrial cluster. In recent 
years, the pressure of centralized funds management is growing with ITG’s rapid 
scale-up and increasing of subsidiaries and branches. This essay has explored the 
appropriate operating model of centralized funds management for Xiamen ITG 
Group through analyzing and comparing the funds operation models in both 
domestic and foreign corporations, as well as using the advanced funds management 
concepts of foreign corporations for reference. 
This essay consists of four parts. The first part is brief summary of related 
theory and model of funds management in conglomerates, including Asymmetric 
Information theory, Internal Control theory, Financial stratification theory. The 
second part is the analysis and comparison of typical centralizing funds management 
model. The third part is the analysis of the current situation of funds management in 
Xiamen ITG group. The last part are the measures to improve the centralized funds 
management in Xiamen ITG Group, including the arrangements and budgets of 
medium and long-term money resource, funds management system software, 
centralized accounts management mode, centralized management of foreign 
currency and credits. Through above improvement measures, ITG Group has 
experienced financial costs saving over 500 million accumulatively as a result. 
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